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THIS SPACE 
FOR RENT

Residential Cleaning
BiWeekly/Monthly

Limited Time Offer 4 Hours for Only $128
Call for details.

Midtown Stucco Repair
Drywall Repair • Interior Painting • Tile Repair

Proud of our Customer Satisfaction Rate 
Stress-Free Service and High Quality Work

Serving KC for 20 Years

Eliseo Solis, Licensed & Insured

   816-986-9828
midtownstucco.com

Come Home to Quality

816-479-5810

Dents or Hail Damage?
We Come To You!

10729 N Ambassador Dr, KCMO • 1009 N 291 Hwy, Liberty

Or Stop By -- Now in 2 Locations!

•Paintless Dent Repair
•Hail & Windshield Chip Repair
•Auto Reconditioning

Call Lindsay Lyngar
816-536-0981

Skin Care•Nutrition•Cosmetics•Aromatherapy

Flexible Income Opportunity
It’s Your Time to Shine

to Earn Extra Cash!

Call or Text CeCe at 816-506-1143
to schedule your confidential interview

Part-time Gig-Work

• Dependable
• Friendly
• Energetic

Now Hiring Hospitality Help and Banquet Servers

Are you:

A Place for Mom has helped over a million 
families fi nd senior living solutions that meet 
their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you! 
(877) 626-0246

 ! We’re paid by our partner communities

Call today to connect with a 

SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR      
INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

Are Others Telling You
That You Need Help?

 Corporate, LLC
 Personal Taxes
 Payroll
 QuickBooks Training

816-436-8585www.ctacash.com

Put CASH To 
Work For You 

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! 
SAVE $1,500

855-993-5175
Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/KC

Walk-In Tubs

✔  Backed by American Standard’s 
140 years of experience

✔  Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
✔  Patented Quick Drain® Technology
✔  Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 

installation, INCLUDING labor backed 
by American Standard

✔  44 Hydrotherapy jets for an 
invigorating massage

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

FREE!
Savings Include an American 
Standard Right Height Toilet 

FREE! ($500 Value)

What's Happening

FREE! Coffee News®

“News to be enjoyed over Coffee”

Est. 1988

www.coffeenewsusa.com

Everybody’s Talking!
Old styles: A young man in Brighton, England, has
eschewed modern dress in favor of the styles worn in the
Regency era of the early 1800s. Luckily, Zack Pinsent is also
a tailor by trade, so he can make many of his clothing items.
Pinsent realized he loved the old style of dress when his family
found a trunk containing his great-grandfather’s clothes. He
now makes his own clothing items, which range from riding
jackets to waistcoats and three-piece gentleman’s suits. Word
about his talent got around, and now Pinsent takes orders
from around the world for period clothing.
Amazing cakes: If the wedding cake is an important part of a
couple’s nuptials, the person to call is Renat Agzamov of Russia.
A one-time boxer, this man has a love for making amazing
creations. They can be as high as 13 feet and are elaborate, no
matter the theme. Agzamov has made castles with balconies,
ice mountains, and rose-covered Roman pillars. He was only
seven when he made his first cake. In the early years, he
worked at various bakeries to learn the secrets of the trade
before striking out on his own. Today, thanks to social media,
he fetches very large sums of money for his extraordinary cakes.
Wood creations: An artist from Spain has perfected a way
to create extremely realistic animals by sculpting wood. Gerard
Mas chisels forms out of logs, and then uses sandpaper to get
the finish he wants. His sculptures include Siamese cats, bulldogs,
Dobermans, German shepherds, and piglets. For darker fur
tones, he uses a blowtorch to char the wood. The artist is also
known for mixing 15th-century figures with modern elements,
such as a woman wearing Renaissance garb who has a suntan
line on her shoulders. 
Hot stuff: People who love eating hot, spicy food might want to
try (with caution!) a gummy bear dubbed Lil’ Nitro. Made by
Flamethrower Candy of St. Louis, Missouri (U.S.), this cute little
candy bear must be eaten carefully, as it rates 9 million units on
the Scoville hotness scale. Compare that to one of the hottest
peppers out there, the Carolina Reaper, which has a rating of
about 2.2 million units. The manufacturers use chili pepper
extract to give the candy its high heat level. It’s probably safe to
assume that most people don’t eat handfuls of this confection!

Quoteable Quotes
“If there is no other life, then this one has been enough 
to make it worth being born myself a human being.”

—Pearl S. Buck
“My poems are hymns of praise to the glory of life.”

—Dame Edith Sitwell

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. On average, how many inches of rain falls per year in a

rainforest?
2. Hudson Bay, the world’s largest bay, is found in which

country?
3. In Greek/Mediterranean cuisine, what are dolmades?
4. Liberace was a famous American pianist or circus performer?
5. A place for helicopters to land and take off is called what?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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TELL US ABOUT YOUR EVENT
Free publicity for non-profit & community events, fill out online form at  
www.CoffeeNewsKCMetro.com or mail press release to P.O. Box 68, 
Belton, MO 64012. Allow 6-8 weeks notice prior to publication. 

Congratulations to Rahib G., our February winner of $50 Cash 
in the Coffee News contest. See contest ad for details on your 
chance to enter and win!                                                                                                                                   
March 20 & 27 - Fish Fry Dinner. Avondale United Methodist Church, 3101 
Winn Rd, KCMO. 4pm - 7pm. Dinner includes choice of deep fried fish, chicken 
or hot dogs, potato cake, slaw, roll, dessert and beverage. Please join us for a 
wonderful dinner with friends and family. We welcome you all! $10/adult; $5/
agest 6-11; free under 5. For info: 816-452-3518                                                                                                                                    

April 4 - Heart of America Barbershop Chorus Spring Show. Unity 
Village Activity Center, 1901 NW Blue Parkway, Unity Village. 2pm - 4pm. 
Come on out and kick off spring with our annual show celebrating the Barbershop 
music a Capella "4 part harmony". Men's chorus and quartets perform some 
1920's songs you may just recognize! $25pp at the door. Come as a group of 10 
or more for $5pp discount. For info: 816-716-6912

April 9 - Under the Big Top - A Downtown Affair. Heritage Hall, 117 
W Kansas St, Liberty. 6pm - 9pm. Grab some of your girl-friends and join 
us for a night of delicious food, drinks, and circus-style entertainment. As 
Historic Downtown Liberty's largest annual fundraiser, A Downtown Affair is 
a night of giving back. The event will be packed with fun, food, and even a 
piccadilly-style auction where you can win anything from a weekend getaway 
to Botox. Benefits your Liberty community. $55pp. Tickets available now at 
HistoricDowntownLiberty.org For info: 816-781-3575

to Rahib G.,  
our February winner 

of $50 Cash 
in the Coffee News 

contest.
 See contest ad for details on 
your chance to enter and win.

Congratulations  

Win! 4 Tickets to 
Breakout KC Escape 
Rooms ($120 value)

Find the Coffee News® guy hidden 
in one of the ads!

Name, Phone Number, Address, E-mail, Age.
Where did you pick up Coffee News®?  

What ad did you find the guy in? 
What do you like about Coffee News?

One Winner will be drawn monthly. One entry per household per week.
Your information will NOT be shared or sold to anyone.

Actual Size
Enter online at CoffeeNewsKCMetro.com or 

mail the following info to Coffee News KC Metro
PO Box 68, Belton, MO 64012

For the chance to have your photo featured here, e-mail it to 
 Debbie@coffeenewskcmetro.com

~ READER OF THE WEEK ~

Cindy & Tim Gassen 

read Coffee News at their 

Favorite Mexican Restaurant

Coffee News®

Don’t forget to tell us your name and where you were reading 
our paper! If your photo is chosen it will appear in the paper. 
All entries will be posted on our Facebook page.

Recipe of the Week

Coffee News®

4 tablespoons butter
3/4 cup all-purpose flour
3/4 cup sugar
1 teaspooon baking powder
3/4 cup milk

1/4 teaspoon salt
2 cups of sliced fresh peaches or nectarines, 

or whole blueberries, strawberries, 
raspberries, blackberries or combination 
of fruits (or 12-ounce package of frozen 
berries)

Adjust oven rack to upper-middle position, and heat oven to 350 
degrees. 
Put butter in an 8 inch square or 9 inch round pan; set in over to melt. 
When butter's melted, remove pan from oven. 
Whisk flour, 3/4 cup of sugar, baking powder and salt in small bowl. 
Add milk; whisk to form a smooth batter. Pour batter into pan, then 
scatter fruit over batter. Sprinkle with remaining 1 Tb. of sugar. 
Bake until batter browns and fruit bubbles, 50-60 minutes. Serve warm 
or room temp. with a dollop of whipped cream or a small scoop of 
vanilla ice cream, if desired. 

Easy Batter Fruit Cobbler

source: allrecipes.com

ConCerned About Viruses?

 Kills Viruses, Bacteria and Mold on Surfaces
 Destroys Odors from Smoke and Mold
 Refreshes the Air! 

Discover a New, Revolutionary 
Air Purifier

myvollara.com/nolawood

Call for Info and Your 
FREE Demonstration

816-820-3413 JW Rothwell 816-213-6817
Licensed & Insured

Call for Your Free Estimate

• Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Removal
• Powerline & Roof Clearance

Ace Tree Service Inc.
Spruce Up for Spring!



Your Weekly Horoscopes
For entertainment purposes only
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Add your location, it’s free! Call 816-547-3032

Caribou Coffee
CBD American Shaman – N Oak
CBD American Shaman – Gladstone
CBD American Shaman – Chouteau Tfwy
CBD American Shaman – Chatham Rd
Champion Burritos To Go - NKC
Champion Burritos To Go - Parkville
China Dragon
China Hut Sushi Lounge
China Town Super Buffet
China Wok
Chinatown Express
Christine’s Firehouse Bar & Grill
Culver’s
Dunkin’ Donuts - N Oak
Dunkin’ Donuts - Antioch
Dunkin’ Donuts - Parkville
El Maguey
Frank’s Italian Restaurant
Giovanni’s Deli
Gladstone License Office
Hawg Jaw Que & Brew
Haye’s Hamburgers
Hunan Gardens Chinese
Hy-Vee - St Claire
IHOP Restaurant – Parkville
IHOP Restaurant – Chouteau Tfwy
Iron Wok
Jimmy John’s - Armour
Jimmy John’s - N Oak
Jimmy John’s - Parkville
KC Complete Auto
LC’s Hamburgers - Riverside
LC’s Hamburgers - Platte Woods
Little Store and Café
Longboards
Lucky Dragon

Luna Azteca Bar & Grill
Marco’s Pizza
Margarita’s
Mi Ranchito
Mid-Continent Public Library - N Oak
Mid-Continent Public Library - Parkville
Mid-Continent Public Library - Boardwalk
Minsky’s Pizza
NextCare Urgent Care
NKC Public Library
North Dragon Chinese
Northland Eye Specialist
Papa John’s
Papa John’s - Vivion
Parkville Coffee
Parkville Modern Dentistry
Pizza Shoppe - N Oak
Pizza Shoppe - Prairie View
Rainbow Chinese Restaurant
Residence Inn
ReStore – Habit Humanity
Riverside Community Ctr
Roxanne’s Café
Saki Asian
Senor Tequila
Smokehouse BBQ
Smokin’ Gunz
Spin Pizza
Spirits Restaurant - American Inn
Steak & Shake
Stone Canyon Pizza
Taco Zone
Todd’s Auto Repair
Tortilla Flats
Twisted Fresh
Willow Hill Animal Clinic

Look for Coffee News® in these fine locations:

Meet the Publisher

Exclusive, effective, affordable, 
local advertising that provides 
repetition & weekly frequency 

for your marketing needs.

Debbie Jackson 
816-547-3032 

CoffeeNewsKCMetro.com 

Welcome to Coffee News®!
Coffee News® is a fun, family friendly, 
weekly publication provided FREE 
to restaurants, coffee shops, and 
waiting areas for customers to 
enjoy. Each week you can find 
interesting and unusual stories, 
trivia, jokes, horoscopes, as well 
as local happenings around town. 
Look for us at your fine restaurants 
everywhere!

Imagine The Difference You Can Make

1-855-398-8120
DONATE YOUR CAR
Imagine The Difference You Can MakeImagine The Difference You Can Make

1-855-398-8120
DONATE YOUR CAR

Ask About A FREE 3 Day 
Vacation Voucher To Over 

20 Destinations!!!

FREE TOWING
TAX DEDUCTIBLE
FREE TOWING
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Help Prevent Blindness
Get A Vision Screening Annually

CALL TODAY - 
For $100 Gift Card

190 Channels

Add High Speed Internet

America’s Top 120 

/mo.
Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.Internet not provided 

by DISH and will be billed separately.

BETTER 
TV FOR LESS! Terms and conditions apply. Call for details.

Promo Code: DISH100

for 12 months

Se Habla Español   Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST
Prices  include Hopper Duo 

O�er expires 1/13/20
888-781-2447

MobileHelp Duo Annual Plan
Includes:
1 FREE Month
FREE Shipping
FREE Lockbox
2 FREE Help Buttons 

Call for a FREE Brochure!

1-855-592-1304

Coverage not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. 
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; 
call 1-800-969-4781 for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: 
P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). 
6209 AW19-1037B

1-855-323-8120 
www.dental50plus.com/344

Get help paying dental bills and  
keep more money in your pocket.

Call for your FREE Information Kit!

Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

Marty Perrea
www.talktomarty.com
Direct: 816-550-2909
Office: 816-587-2323

190+ 5-Star Reviews at Zillow.com!

Where Will
You Go?
       • Physical, 
       Occupational 
      and Speech 
       Therapy
       • Long Term 
       Care

4700 Cliffview Drive
Riverside, MO 64150

Tel: 816.741.5105
RiversideNursingAndRehab.com

Riverside
Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center, LLC

Where Will You Go?
     • Physical,  Occupational and Speech Therapy
     • Long Term Care

4700 Cliffview Drive
Riverside, MO 64150

Tel: 816.741.5105
RiversideNursingAndRehab.com

Riverside
Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center, LLC

• Physical,  Occupational 
   and Speech Therapy
• Stroke & Cardio Therapy
• Long Term Care

4700 Cliffview Drive
Riverside, MO 64150

RiversideNursing and
Rehabilitation Center, LLC

Tel: 816.741.5105 • RiversideNursingAndRehab.com

Where Will You Go?
• Physical,  Occupational 
  and Speech Therapy
• Stroke & Cardio Therapy
• Long Term Care
4700 Cliffview Drive

Riverside, MO 64150
RiversideNursing and

Rehabilitation Center, LLCTel: 816.741.5105 • RiversideNursingAndRehab.com

Caring for Our Community
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Stop by
for FREE 

SAMPLES

The most powerful 
CBD Hemp Oil products 

available

37 Locations in the KC Metro Area! 
Find one near you at

CBDAmericanShaman.com

Enjoy 20% OFF one item
with this ad 

One per customer. Cannot be combined with other discounts.

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Pisces
winners with the luckiest number being 1.

Did You Know...
Expensive rocks: Not all diamonds are colorless. Some
diamonds have color, the most common being brown and
yellow. Rarely, diamonds can be another color, such as pink,
blue, or orange. They can be incredibly expensive.
Plane queen: Known as “Queen of the Hurricanes,”
Canadian Elizabeth (Elsie) MacGill was the first Canadian
woman to become an aeronautical engineer. She earned a
master’s degree in 1929 and oversaw production of Hawker
Hurricane fighter planes during WWII.
Light the way: Western skunk cabbage, found in western
North America from Alaska to California, is named for its
pungent odor. This plant is also called “swamp lantern”
because of its large, brilliant green leaves.
Let’s go surfing: Punta Rocas Beach in Punta Negra,
which is located south of Lima, Peru, is a favorite place for
surfers. Year round, it offers world class reef-break waves and
has hosted surfing competitions.
Salt and pepper: Paul McCartney of The Beatles got the idea
for the 1967 album, Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club
Band, while on a flight from Africa to England. He was looking
at salt and pepper packets marked “S” and “P” during a meal.

On the Lighter Side
“I hear exercise kills germs.”
“That’s silly. How do you get a germ to exercise?”

When traveling at the speed of sound, can you still hear the radio?

How did he get an A in his Philosophy class? He proved his
teacher didn’t exist. 

You know you’re drinking too much coffee when you walk
20 miles on your treadmill before you realize it’s not plugged in.

The trouble with lying around doing nothing is that you’re
never sure when you’re finished.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. 50-260 inches  2. Canada  3. Stuffed
grape leaves  4. Pianist  5. Heliport

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

You may need to express
your ideas clearly, as you
can’t expect others to
read your mind or under-
stand your inner motives.
Good communication

might be very important right now.
Lucky numbers: 8, 14, 23, 24, 28, 40.   
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

Interesting new develop-
ments may be in your
immediate future. Choose
your teammates carefully,
so no one can try to take
credit for all of your hard

work. Lucky numbers: 15, 24, 29, 32,
37, 44. 
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

Your heart may truly be
touched in a special way.
You might help others
reach for their own goals.
Your sincere compassion
could win others over to

your side. Lucky numbers: 1, 4, 9, 12,
25, 32. 
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

A change of residence or
workplace may give you
the freedom you require
to grow significantly.
Your talents might thrive
strongly within a more

spiritual framework. Lucky numbers:
19, 21, 23, 35, 44, 48. 
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

You may need to speak
your mind. Others might
sing your praises and
help you promote your
cause. Recognize the
power you possess within

yourself. Lucky numbers: 12, 21, 23,
36, 44, 46. 
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

You may have an almost
hypnotic ability to con-
nect with strangers. This
might be a time in which
your imagination could
be very active, and inspi-

ration may be quite likely. Lucky
numbers: 2, 8, 22, 28, 32, 48.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

This may be a good time
for home repairs, partic-
ularly to enhance the
appearance of your liv-
ing space. Decorating to
create a more harmonious

arrangement might be favored. Lucky
numbers: 7, 11, 24, 28, 35, 48. 
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

Try to stick close to those
you trust the most. Some-
thing said in haste might
have been misunderstood.
Try not to second guess
yourself. Be sure every-

body is on the same page. Lucky
numbers: 2, 4, 22, 23, 34, 39. 
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

This may be an excellent
time to be out and about.
There might be signifi-
cant opportunities to
make connections and
learn something through

a meeting or chance encounter. Lucky
numbers: 17, 24, 29, 32, 39, 43. 
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Financial commitments
may weigh heavily on
you. You might need to
liquidate some assets in
order to maintain a good
balance. Stick to the

basics and cut back on expensive items.
Lucky numbers: 1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

Your instinctive sense of
style and art may help
you transform yourself.
Your keen eye and dra-
matic flair could help you
create an amazing visual

presentation. Lucky numbers: 4, 17,
24, 27, 34, 44. 
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

Emotional conversations
may make you feel very
weak. You might need to
find ways to express
yourself without emotion.
Your words could prove

your strength of character. Lucky
numbers: 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 21.
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For available franchise opportunities - visit www.coffeenews.com

Apply today at debbie@coffeenewskcmetro.com 
or call 816-547-3032

• Be your own Boss 
• It’s Affordable 
• Unlimited Growth Opportunity 
• Help Small and Medium Sized Businesses 
• World’s #1 Weekly Restaurant Publication 

Why Own a 
Coffee News® 
Franchise?

Voted #1 in  
Advertising Services  

for 15 years!

TM

Promo code N7017
*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus $299 taxes & fees. Single supplement and 
seasonal surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available. Offers apply to new bookings only, made by      
3/31/20. Other terms and conditions may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

GRAND 
ALASKAN 
CRUISE & TOUR
12 days, departs 
May - Sep, 2020

FROM
$1,749

$1,499*

1-844-229-5869

Need a professional
website?
(816) 533-4417

www.saltrank.com

SEO | PPC | WEBSITES

        We’re #1 in the #2 Business
24/7/365 Service

816-592-3162 
Save Time – Request Appointment Online

DrainCleanersKC.com

 Residential & Commercial
 Camera Inspection
 Drain Cleaning
 Full Plumbing Services

Save This Ad 
in Case of 

Emergency!

Spring is coming! 

Advertise in Coffee News®

to blossom your business!


